Platinum nanourchins supported on microfibrilated cellulose films (MFC) were fabricated and evaluated as hydrogen peroxide catalysts for small-scale, autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) propulsion systems. The catalytic substrate was synthesized through the reduction of chloroplatinic acid to create a thick film of Pt coral-like microstructures coated with Pt urchin-like nanowires that are arrayed in three dimensions on a twodimensional MFC film. This organic/inorganic nanohybrid displays high catalytic ability (reduced activation energy of 50-63% over conventional materials and 13-19% for similar Pt nanoparticle-based structures) during hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) decomposition as well as sufficient propulsive thrust (>0.5 N) from reagent grade H2O2 (30% w/w) fuel within a small underwater reaction vessel. The results demonstrate that these layered nanohybrid sheets are robust and catalytically effective for green, H2O2-based micro-AUV propulsion where the storage and handling of highly explosive, toxic fuels are prohibitive due to sizerequirements, cost limitations, and close person-to-machine contact. ABSTRACT: Platinum nanourchins supported on microfibrilated cellulose films (MFC) were fabricated and evaluated as hydrogen peroxide catalysts for small-scale, autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) propulsion systems. The catalytic substrate was synthesized through the reduction of chloroplatinic acid to create a thick film of Pt coral-like microstructures coated with Pt urchin-like nanowires that are arrayed in three dimensions on a two-dimensional MFC film. This organic/inorganic nanohybrid displays high catalytic ability (reduced activation energy of 50−63% over conventional materials and 13−19% for similar Pt nanoparticle-based structures) during hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) decomposition as well as sufficient propulsive thrust (>0.5 N) from reagent grade H 2 O 2 (30% w/w) fuel within a small underwater reaction vessel. The results demonstrate that these layered nanohybrid sheets are robust and catalytically effective for green, H 2 O 2 -based micro-AUV propulsion where the storage and handling of highly explosive, toxic fuels are prohibitive due to size-requirements, cost limitations, and close person-to-machine contact.
■ INTRODUCTION
Heightened interest in small scale maneuvering for autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) has driven the need to find propeller-free propulsion systems that are lightweight, environmentally friendly, and well-suited for small motion corrections. 1−3 Propeller-based AUVs are effective for constant speed motion but fail to provide small, controlled thrust (especially when the movement needed requires less than a full shaft rotation of the propeller) that can lead to degraded control precision, periodic oscillations of the vehicle's position, and inability to perform docking procedures that require quick propulsive bursts. 4 Pulsatile jet propulsion can assist in hovering/loitering, docking maneuvers, and provide the propulsive bursts necessary for maneuvering short-mission (<1 h) micro-AUVs, meaning AUVs on the length scale of half a meter down to a few centimeters. In terms of maximum power density, monopropellant and cold gas thrusters well outperform other modes of small scale vehicular propulsion including bipropellant rockets, air-breathing engines, and those powered by supercapacitors, thermal batteries, and Ni−Cd or Ag−Zn batteries. 5 The monopropellant H 2 O 2 is a green fuel (i.e., exhausting only oxygen and water, though carbon emissions may be generated during fuel production) that exhibits, when highly concentrated (i.e., 98% w/w), a significantly higher specific impulse than cold gas thrusters. 5−7 H 2 O 2 -based propulsion systems are also highly scalable and have been used on the micro/nanoscale within a wide variety of applications 8, 9 and configurations that include platinum-loaded stomatocytes; 10 platinum and catalase conical-shaped or tubular bubble thrusters; 11−18 chemotaxis-driven silica-manganese "matchstick" particles and bimetallic nanorods; 19−23 catalytic janus motors, 24−28 and microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) based thrusters. 29, 30 Furthermore, rocket grade H 2 O 2 (80−98% w/w), typically utilized in rocket propulsion systems, 5−7 requires costly fabrication and storage measures and holds explosive dangers that are restrictive for some micro-AUVs where size-requirements, cost limitations, and close person-tomachine contact are especially problematic for storage and handling. Therefore, in this work, we seek to develop an efficient, cost-effective catalyst for reagent grade (30% w/w) H 2 O 2 decomposition that supplies sufficient propulsion for short-term micro-AUV missions. To achieve this goal we develop a Pt-based organic−inorganic nanohyrbrid that acts as a recyclable, durable, and noncolloidal catalyst (facilitating insertion/removal into a reaction chamber) for use in a wide variety of reaction chamber shapes and sizes.
Organic−inorganic nanohybrids are an emerging class of multifunctional materials with great potential for environmental and sustainable energy applications. 31, 32 Of recent interest has been the generation of metallic nanostructures for optimizing catalytic activity; 33 however, sufficient carriage and dispersion of the catalytic particles throughout the reaction chamber is generally difficult. 34 Accordingly, nanohybrid materials provide a support medium for the active catalyst, in which a thin layer of functional nanocatalyst is maintained and dispersed at the surface of the carrier substrate. These nanohybrids offer ready access to a large surface area of the active compound as well as to interfaces, through which charge and energy transfer processes create new synergistic functions.
Catalytic nanohybrid materials are set to replace traditional metal-ceramic support catalysts because nanohybrid catalysts are heterogeneous catalysts with a higher surface area that increase catalytic activity, and unlike unbound, catalytic metal nanoparticles the incorporation of a support material helps reduce the loss of catalytic nanoparticles during the reaction as immobilized particles are less likely to be exhausted from the reaction chamber during violent exothermic reactions. Therefore, immobilized nanoparticles may help maintain catalytic efficiency over repeated use. Nanohybrid catalysts are being explored as components of organic redox 35 and C−C coupling reactions, as well as being explored for potential uses in alternative fuel generation. 36−39 Of the traditional metalceramic catalysts, platinum-based systems are one of the most widely used. The specific activity of platinum as a catalyst is dependent on the sequence of crystal planes the substrate encounters. An enlargement of surface area can be achieved by the decrease of particle size as well as the formation of porous structure, and recent efforts have made strides in the development of both nanostructured and porous platinum materials. 40−43 Nonetheless, Pt-nanoparticles with a large surface area are likely to agglomerate with repeated use, so to circumvent this problem Pt-nanoparticles are immobilized on a solid 2-dimensional support and arrayed in the third dimension.
At present, several efforts have resulted in immobilizing Pt nanoparticles onto surfaces comprised of carbon nanotubes, 44−46 graphene, 47, 48 and silica, 49, 50 for example. In order to excel as a viable catalytic material, Pt nanoparticles immobilized onto such substrates must display several important characteristics: (1) a high proportion of the [111] face and a tight size distribution, (2) a uniform and porous distribution across the support substrate, and (3) even in high metal loadings, high surface areas; all of which are important for optimizing the use of Pt as a monopropellant catalyst. 51, 52 Herein, we demonstrate the one-pot synthesis of platinum "nanourchins" (PNUs) and the subsequent fabrication of a green nanohybrid catalytic substrate, by synthesizing PNUs that upon nucleation begin to seed and generate a porous nano-Pt substrate on top of microfibrilated cellulose (MFC) substrates to form a PNU-MFC nanohybrid material. This process is shown to be a template-free route to microporous Pt catalysts, and the resultant morphology facilitates reduced activation energy for catalysis. These unique features result in reducing the activation energy for the catalytic conversion of H 2 O 2 to oxygen and water; moreover, we utilize this platinum-cellulose hybrid material to demonstrate the possibility of H 2 O 2 conversion as a viable, green energy source for the propulsion of underwater vehicles.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of Pt-Nanourchins and Nanostructured PtPapers. PNUs can be synthesized from a template-free route at room temperature via the reduction of hexachloroplatinic acid (H 2 PtCl 6 ) by formic acid (HCOOH). PNUs were loaded in situ on MCFs to form the catalytic Pt-papers. PNU loading was performed by placing MFC films within 11.6 mM chloroplatinic acid solution (33% Pt-to-cellulose weight percentage), adding 10% formic acid, and adjusting the solution pH with ammonium hydroxide (Figure 1 and Experimental). The formic acid (HCOOH) reductant reacts with chloroplatinic acid (H 2 PtCl 6 ) in the following manner (eqs 1−3). (1) 
The velocity of this PNU growth mechanism is increased in more basic environments as proton generation (2H + ) occurs within each of the three sequential reactions (eqs 1 − 3). Therefore, in more acidic environments the increased presence of H + hinders reaction progression leading to a higher density deposition of finely nanostructured PNUs, while the presence of OH − in more basic environments conversely leads to a lower density deposition of PNUs even though the initial molarity of choloroplatinic acid solution is the same.
SEM and TEM Characterization. The effects of pH on the PNU growth mechanism are readily apparent in the distinct size, density, and morphology of the PNUs deposited on MFC at pH 1.75, 2.5, and 4.5 ( Figure 2 ). The density of the PNU clusters is significantly enhanced as deposition pH decreases. The SEM images in Figure 2 illustrate this disparity in density as the cellulose background (black) is readily apparent against the bright PNUs when the deposition pH is set to 4.5, while no cellulose background is visible when a deposition pH of 1.75 is utilized. Likewise, the morphology of the deposited PNUs changes from rough particles with 10−30 nm jagged edges at pH 4.5 deposition to a surface with highly dense nanospikes with diameter of 3−5 nm at pH 1.75 deposition (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). These highly dense, PNUs (pH 1.75) form tall (∼10 μM, Figure 1c ) coral-like structures on the surface of the MFC that are retained after extensive testing (Video S1, Figure 2h , and Figure S1 ). High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) reveals (111) planes with lattice spacing of 0.23 nm (Figure 3 ). These nanowires do not form with a preferential crystallographic direction as (111) planes are seen to be oriented in different directions with respect to the nanowire axis, even for different regions of the same sample (e.g. regions a and b in Figure 3 ). Therefore, PNU growth is fractal in nature.
Research groups have used similar techniques to produce single-crystal Pt nanowires on carbon powder/nanospheres, 53, 54 carbon nanotubes, 55 and graphene. 56 We build upon these works by not only growing the template-free Pt nanowires on a different, biocompatible substrate (i.e., cellulose) but also by changing the overall morphology of the deposited structures to create a thick film of coral-like microstructures that are arrayed in three dimensions and coated with urchin-like nanowires. These thick extremely high surface area Pt micro/nanostructures were created by utilizing a high H 2 PtCl 6 (11.6 mM) growth molarity in conjunction with low pH (1.75) and low temperature (25°C). Low pH environments have shown to decrease the conductivity of the hexachloroplatinic acid/formic acid solution which subsequently slows the reaction time. 53 This phenomenon was apparent in our work as reaction times (i.e., the time for the Pt salt solution to transition from a yellow to clear color and PNU to MFC deposition to occur, see Experimental) varied from 30 min, 10 h, and 16 h for solutions held at pH 4.5, 2.5, and 1.75, respectively. Likewise, research reports have shown that elevated temperatures (e.g., 70°C) accelerate colloidal Pt deposition reactions to create more spherical nanostructures, while low temperature reactions held at room temperature form nanospikes or nanowires that agglomerate into larger particles due in part to dipole−dipole interactions. 56−58 Thus, by slowing the Pt reduction reaction time via low pH and low temperature environments, anisotropic growth of Pt crystal growth is favored on the surface of Pt(111), as for face centered crystal structures, the order of surface energies is (111) < (100) < (110). 59−61 High molar concentrations with high platinumto-carbon weight ratios (≥30%) enhance the density of nanowire growth, 54 and in our experience with cellulose, the overall thickness of the PNU film. Furthermore, such a thick, macroporous Pt film nanostructured with Pt nanowires vastly enhances the surface area of the underlying MFC substructure and also provides additional strength and rigidity needed for the subsequent highly violent and exothermic H 2 O 2 decomposition reactions.
Elemental and Surface Area Analysis. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) elucidates the elemental characteristics of the deposited PNUs, while isothermal gas adsorption and electrochemical analysis illustrate their relative surface area/ density. PNU-MFC samples prepared at pH 1.75, 2.5, and 4.5 exhibit nearly identical XPS core line spectra ( Figure 4 and Table S1 ). The deconvolution of the Pt 4f doublet reveals the presence of three components, assigned to metallic Pt (71.0 ± 0.5 eV), PtO (+0.8 eV), and PtO 2 (+2.0 eV) with intensity percentages of 58.3% ± 4.7%, 21% ± 2.0%, and 20.7% ± 3.5%, respectively. Importantly, XPS measurements of Pt film evaporated (∼150 nm thick) onto the MFC revealed nearly identical binding energies (BEs) for the Pt 4f components with comparable intensity percentages: Pt (51%), PtO (32%), and PtO 2 (17%). Similarly, the oxygen 1s core level spectrum can be deconvolved into two components assigned to physisorbed (532.9 eV) and Pt-bound (−1.5 eV) oxygen species ( Figure 4 and Table S2 ). The XPS analysis of PNU samples and evaporated Pt films is consistent with the previously reported XPS work using thermally cracked atomic oxygen on Pt(111) and thin film oxides of Pt grown on Si/SiO 2 wafers. 62, 63 Subsequently this XPS analysis demonstrates that the chloroplatinic acid chemical reduction process is effective at depositing metallic Pt onto cellulose as it deposits nearly identical Pt, PtO, and PtO 2 percentages on cellulose as highvacuum evaporation of pure Pt. N 2 adsorption was attempted to characterize the surface area and porosity of all of the distinct PNU-MCF samples ( Figure  S2 ). The bare MCF substrate did not yield a measurable nitrogen adsorption isotherm and neither did PNU-MCFs prepared at pH 2.5 and 4.5 (data not shown). Even with visible Pt coverage, the cellulose substrate dominated the mass of the hybrid material (PNU-MFC grown at pH 2.5 and 4.5) and defeated the utility of this gas adsorption technique. However, PNUs deposited at pH 1.75 on MCF did yield a measurable adsorption isotherm, with a Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) surface area of 1.8 m 2 /g and total pore volume of 1.6 × 10 Figure S2 ). The isotherm appeared to be type II in its shape, consistent with a macroporous material. Likewise ferricyanide cyclic voltammetry reveals a noticeable current response for pH 1.75 prepared PNU-MFC samples and negligible responses for those prepared at pH 2.5 and 4.5 ( Figure S3 ). Such electrochemical experiments qualitatively demonstrate that the deposited Pt nano/microcrystal structures of the pH 1.75 samples become sufficiently large/dense to conduct electrons heterogeneously from solution and between Pt architecturesbypassing the cellulose insulator. Thus, N 2 adsorption and electrochemical experiments reveal that PNU deposited on MFC films at a pH 1.75 have a dense, high surface area naturetraits that are well-suited for H 2 O 2 decomposition catalysis.
Catalyst Characterization: H 2 O 2 Decomposition. The catalytic nature of the PNU-MFC catalysts was monitored via H 2 O 2 decomposition testing. H 2 O 2 decomposition testing was performed for all 3 PNU-MFC samples (i.e., pH 1.75, 2.5, and 4.5, respectively) as well as for 2 control samples (i.e., MFC with evaporated platinum (150 nm) and MFC without Pt) (Figure 5a and Video S2). Two round-bottom flasks [one containing the test sample (test flask) and the other not (control flask)] were tested in parallel within an ice bath (0°C/ Figure S7 ). The differential pressure increase between the test and control flasks is monitored on a laptop computer via a manometer for 6 min per experiment. To begin the experiment, H 2 O 2 is injected within both the test and control flasks, while a magnetic stir bar mixes the solutions to ensure fuel/catalyst interaction. A lower H 2 O 2 concentration (3% w/w in H 2 O) is used during differential pressure experiments to ensure that no steam is produced during the reaction and hence all generated pressure is due to oxygen generation via direct H 2 O 2 decomposition (eq 4).
Figure 5a portrays the resultant pressure curves from O 2 evolution during differential pressure experiments (0°C) associated with the three distinct PNU-MFC samples [pH 1.75 (blue) > pH 2.5 (red) > pH 4.5 (green)] and from two distinct control samples where a bare MFC strip (black) is one and a MFC strip with planar evaporated Pt (purple) is the other. The pressure curves progressively increase in slope/magnitude as the Pt particle density and nanostructuring increases (i.e., pH 1.75 > pH 2.5 > pH > 4.5), while negligible pressure responses are recorded for the two control samples. Differential pressure is converted into moles of oxygen via the ideal gas law (PV = nRT) where P is differential pressure (Pa), V is total volume of the test flask after insertion of septa (0.123 L), n is moles of generated oxygen, R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J mol
), and T is temperature (273 K) (Figure 5e ). The PNU-MFC sample fabricated at pH 1.75 generates the most moles of oxygen (∼1 mM) out of a total possibility of 1.34 mM per 3% H 2 O 2 when reaction temperature is held constant at 0°C (Figure 5e , bottom). The rate of H 2 O 2 decomposition can be subsequently obtained by converting generated moles of O 2 to moles of H 2 O 2 via the reaction stoichiometry, viz., 2 mol of H 2 O 2 consumed for every 1 mol of O 2 generated. The kinetics of H 2 O 2 over the distinct PNU-MFC samples can be described by the following first-order rate equation (pH 2.5), and 0.4 ± 0.1 s −1 (pH 4.5) where the number of repeated experiments for each sample is three (i.e., n = 3) and ± error represents one standard deviation from the mean.
Next, the apparent activation energy (E a ) of H 2 O 2 decomposition was calculated for the pH 1.75 sample, the most effective PNU-MFC catalyst, through the use of the Arrenhius equation which correlates the observed reaction rate constant (k obs ) with absolute temperature (K) (6) where A is the pre-exponential factor, E a is the activation energy, and R is once again the universal gas constant. By following the Freidman method, 65 the activation energy can be found by plotting the natural logarithm of the Arrenhius equation
where −E a /R represents the slope of the plot. The pH 1.75 PNU-MFC sample was subsequently tested at three distinct temperatures (i.e., 0°C, 37°C, and 70°C) (Figure 5c ), the respective reaction rates (k obs ) were extracted from plotting the first-order fit of H 2 O 2 decomposition (Figure 5d , Table 1 ). The pre-exponential factor (A), entropy of activation (ΔS = ln(A) × R), and E a were acquired from plotting the logarithm of the Arrenhius equation (Figure 5f , Table 1 ). Table 2 portrays the k obs and activation energy of the PNU-MFC catalysts (fabricated at pH 1.75, blue) as compared to both nanostructured and conventional catalysts used in H 2 O 2 decomposition that are noncolloidal in nature, meaning they are attached to macro-sized surfaces. The PNU-MFC samples have the ability to lower activation energy for H 2 O 2 decomposition by approximately 50−63% over conventional materials (i.e., ferrihydrates, iron oxide, and pyrite) and by 13−19% for similar nanostructured surfaces (i.e., Nafion substrate peppered with Pt/Pd nanoparticles). Recent reports of catalysts based upon few-layer graphene, significantly more costly and timeconsuming to produce than MFC, show minimal decrease (2.4%) in activation energy as compared to the PNU-MFC (pH 1.75) strip while further modification with AuNPs demonstrates a 44% comparative decrease in E a . Micro-AUV Propulsion. The ability of the PNU-MFC (pH 1.75) catalyst to produce propulsive thrust was evaluated by developing a test platform that simulated a micro-AUV, inserting 10 PNU-MFC strips into the reaction chamber (which is approximately 15% of the total volume of the reaction chamber), and fixing the vehicle to a strain gauge mounted to an experimental water tank (see Figure 6 , Videos S3−S5, and Experimental). The average mass flow rate of fuel (ṁ) [30% H 2 O 2 w/w as noted by manufacturer, with 30% of fuel assumed to have a density of 1.4 g cm −3 (H 2 O 2 ) and 70% of fuel Figure  6c ) where fuel is pumped into the reaction chamber at approximate flow rates of 50 mL min −1 (blue), 46 mL min −1
(red), and 42 mL min −1 (green) via a syringe pump; one bursting environment (purple) where 5 mL of fuel was rapidly injected into the reaction chamber by applying manual pressure (Figure 6b and Video S3); and finally, as a comparative control, cold gas propulsion from the pressure release of a 16 g CO 2 cartridge (Figure 6d and Video S4). Also a control experiment was carried out by pumping 10 mL of H 2 O into the reaction chamber of the micro-AUV, which, subsequently, produced negligible thrust (Video S5). Specific impulse, the thrust per unit mass flow rate of propellant, can be defined as
where T is the thrust, and (ṁ) is the mass flow rate. As the H 2 O 2 flow rate increases from 0.78 g s −1 (42 mL min ), and finally to 0.93 g s −1 (50 mL min −1 ) the thrust proportionally increasesyielding an increasing specific pulse ( , nearly a 70% increase over the CO 2 cartridge. The total impulse (I tot = T * t) for each test scenario was subsequently calculated over the amount of elapsed time (t) for 20 mL of fuel usage which is also the volume of the CO 2 cartridge. Thus, by bursting 20 mL of reagent grade H 2 O 2 fuel, one can expect more than double the total impulse achieved from releasing 20 mL of compressed CO 2 ( Table 3) .
The average velocity for the micro-AUV can also be estimated from the following equating steady-state thrust/ drag equation
where C D (0.04) is the drag coefficient for a hemispherical nose and a cylindrical body with a diameter to length ratio of 1:6 (a shape and aspect ratio similar to the test micro-AUV), 72 ρ is the density of surrounding fluid (H 2 O), T is the generated thrust, and A is the cross-sectional area of the micro-AUV (9.65 cm (Table 3 ). ■ CONCLUSION PNUs can be grown from MFC films through a facile one-pot, chemical synthesis process in which strips of MFC are placed within a chloroplatinic acid solution and formic acid is introduced as a reductant. The size, density, and morphology of deposited PNUs can be altered by adjusting the speed of the reaction through manipulation of the solution pH with ammonium hydroxide. Chloroplatinic deposition solutions held at higher pH values (pH 4.5) grow low-density, rough PNUs with 10−30 nm jagged edges. Lower pH deposition values (pH 1.75) grew high-density, highly nanostructured PNUs with thin nanospikes (diameter 3−5 nm) that build upon each other to form macro/micro, coral-like structures that extend 10 μM in height. To our knowledge, thick macro/ microporous films of PNUs have never been deposited on bioderived substrates. Although nanohybrid catalysts composed of needle-like Pt-networks have been prepared on micro/ nanostructures, 53−56 the PNU-MFC nanohybrid catalysts developed herein offers a robust platform that can be employed under stressed reaction conditions, in which a basic nanoparticle catalyst would not survive.
The catalytic nature of these PNU-MFC inorganic−organic nanohybrid materials during H 2 O 2 decomposition is significant. The PNU-MFC structures reduce the activation energy (E a ) of H 2 O 2 decomposition by 50−63% over conventional materials (i.e., ferrihydrates, iron oxide, and pyrite) 69−71 and by 13−19% for similar nanostructured surfaces (i.e., Nafion substrate peppered with Pt/Pd nanoparticles) 68 and are on par with expensive few-layer graphene substrates. 66 In terms of micro-AUV propulsion, 10 PNU-MFC strips situated within a small (20 mL) reaction chamber, where only ∼15% total volume of the reaction chamber is utilized, can deliver approximately 0.6 N of bursting thrust from reagent grade (30% w/w) H 2 O 2 which correlates to a 5-fold increase in the power density (P D ) over a similar sized cold gas thruster (i.e., venting compressed gas from a 16 g CO 2 cartridge, that contains an approximate volume of 20 cm 3 and approximate pressure of 45 MPa/6.5 kpsi at 22°C). Therefore, propulsion with 30% H 2 O 2 could propel the micro-AUV with an average velocity of 4.8 m/s and a distance of approximately 50 m with 20 mL of fuel (i.e., the amount of fuel that currently can be carried on-board the test device/vehicle) as compared to the 20 mL of compressed CO 2 that could propel the micro-AUV with an average velocity of 2.7 m/s and a distance of approximately 37 m. This bursting thrust is within the milli-Newton thrust range needed for attitude adjustment with micro/nanosatellites and micro-AUV propulsion for forward movement, hovering/loitering, or docking maneuvers. 7, 73, 74 Therefore, an H 2 O 2 -based propulsion system, with PNU-MFC catalysts, offers a relative inexpensive, simple (no mechanical parts such as propellers), and recyclable solution to micro-AUV propulsion.
The use of cellulose provides various functions including but not necessarily limited to catalyst recyclability as paper can be dissolved and platinum recovered, low-cost due to its ubiquitous nature in the environment, and nontoxicity as cellulose can degrade without harm to the environment. The chemical deposition of Pt nanourchins on paper-based substrates eliminates the need for electroplating or substrate conditioning and therefore provides a catalyst fabrication route that could be scaled-up for large-scale manufacturing. Furthermore, this technology offers a potentially less expensive version to conventional microgas turbines as well as thrusting capabilities that could be positioned for faster vehicle turns than propeller-based propulsion systems. We see use of such inexpensive H 2 O 2 -based propulsion systems to enhance existing micro-AUV propulsion systems and/or to act as a stand-alone propulsion system for single-use micro-AUVs that can be discarded without retrieval for myriad applications such as underwater chemical sensing to payload delivery. Of course such Pt-cellulose would not be appropriate for larger vehicle/ rocketry which require higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide (e.g., rocket grade H 2 O 2 ) and mass flow rates which could substantially degrade the Pt-cellulose catalyst. In future work, we hope to optimize the size/shape of the reaction chamber, volume of catalyst (as 10 PNU-MFC strips equates to only ∼15% total volume of the reaction chamber), and exhaust nozzle to improve both the efficiency of H 2 O 2 decomposition via the PNU-MFC catalyst and maximize the thrust output of the propulsion system. Furthermore, the size of the reaction chamber and on-board fuel capacity will be optimized for particular time durations required for specific underwater propulsion applications.
■ METHODS
Microfibrillated Cellulose (MFC) Film Fabrication. Microfibril cellulose was purchased from the University of Maine Process Development Center (Orono, ME) as a 3% (w/w) aqueous slurry. MFC films were prepared by vacuum filtration of a 10:1 slurry:water mixture through a 0.2 μm nylon filter. The deposited cake was removed from the filter and pressed between glass plates to dry under vacuum at 75°C. The resultant supports were of uniform composition and thickness (ca. 50 μm). The fabricated MFC was cut into strips approximately 1.9 cm × 0.65 cm by a 40W Epilog Laser Mini printer and weighed via a high resolution (±0.01 mg) laboratory balance.
Platinum Nanourchin (PNU) Growth on MFC Film. The stock solution for platinum "nanourchin" (PNU) growth was created by adding 360 mg of chloroplatinic hexahydrate (37.5% Pt, Sigma-Aldrich 206083) to 54 mL of deionized (DI) H 2 O and 6 mL of reagent grade formic acid (≥95%, Sigma-Aldrich F0507). The stock solution was divided into three equal 20 mL parts and poured into 3 distinct 40 mL Pyrex beakers. Drops of ammonium hydroxide were added to each of the 3 solutions to raise the pH from a base level of 1.55 to 1.75, 2.5, and 4.5, respectively. Three MFC strips were placed into each of the 3 beakers to create a Pt-cellulose ratio of 33% by weight in each pH environment where the average weight of three test strips was approximately 14.85 mg. The solutions were covered with Parafilm and left in a chemical hood until each solution turned from yellow to clear (∼30 min for pH 4.5, ∼10 h for pH 2.5, and ∼16 h. for pH 1.75)signifying the termination of the reaction (Figure 7 ). After the reactions were complete the now PNU-MFC strips were washed thrice in DI water and allowed to air-dry before subsequent experimentation.
Platinum Evaporation on MFC Film. In order to create a planar Pt-MFC control sample, platinum was evaporated onto MFC strips. The MFC strips were taped onto a substrate holder with 1 mm thick Kapton tape and placed within the rotating carousel holder of a Temescal Model FC-2000 E-beam Evaporator. 50 nm of titanium was first evaporated onto the bare MFS strips at a rate of 0.1 nm/s to provide an adhesion layer for subsequent Pt evaporation (150 nm, at a rate of 0.1 nm/s).
H 2 O 2 Decomposition. Two 100 mL round-bottom glass flasks are used to monitor oxygen generation from H 2 O 2 decomposition. The flasks are sealed with rubber septa tops that are flanged with a sleevelike extension that protrudes into and folds down over the neck of the vessel. Before septa insertion, magnetic stir bars are placed inside each flask, and a PNU-MFC sample is placed inside the test flask only. An Extech HD750 Differential Pressure Manometer (measuring up to ±5 psi/34.5 kPa) is connected to the flask via two high strength silicone tubes (dia.: 0.375 in./9.525 mm) that fit over each of the two barbed manometer fittings on one end and over the barbed plastic couplers connecting to syringe needles on the opposite end. The syringe needles (coupled to the manometer via the plastic tubing) are inserted into the test and control round-bottom flasks separately by piercing through the diaphragm of the septa (Figure 8 ). In this arrangement, the differential pressure between the test and control flasks can be measured by the manometer. The flasks are placed inside ice or water baths on top of magnetic stirrer hot plates to maintain isothermal conditions at 0°C, 37°C, and 70°C, respectively. The H 2 O 2 fuel (3% w/w in H 2 O, diluted from 30% w/w in H 2 O as noted from manufacturer: Fisher Scientific BP2633-500) placed within a 50 mL conical centrifuge tube is also immersed in the respective ice/water baths. Both the immersed flasks and H 2 O 2 fuel are allowed to thermally equilibrate with the bath temperatures before experimentation. After thermal equilibration, a syringe needle is inserted and removed from each of the septa diaphragms to equilibrate pressure inside the flasks with the atmospheric pressure. The differential pressure, graphically displayed and monitored against time on a laptop computer via a universal serial bus (USB) connection, is zeroed before experimental runs so that subsequent changes in differential pressure accurately reflect pressure generated from oxygen generation. Finally, 3 mL of H 2 O 2 (3% w/w in H 2 O) is simultaneously injected into each round-bottom flask, while the magnetic stir bars are run at 200 rpm to ensure catalyst/fuel mixing. Resultant differential pressure vs time data is collected for 6 min per experiment. Each experiment is carried out in triplicate (n = 3) with 3 distinct PNU-MFC samples and 3 control samples, viz., PNU-MFC samples grown at pH 1.75, pH 2.5, and pH 4.5, respectively, as well as two control samples: a bare MFC film and a Pt-MFC film containing 150 nm of evaporated Pt.
Micro-AUV Fabrication and Testing. The micro-AUV was designed with computer aided design software (SolidWorks) and printed with an Objet500 Connex 3D printer with a PMMA like resin. The micro-AUV was then fitted to a 30.5 in. (0.77 m) rigid arm through screw thread fastening and submerged into a water tank (250 gallons of water in a tank with total volume capacity of 350 gallons). The opposite end of the arm was secured to a torque transducer (Interface model 5350-50:50 oz-in sensor) mounted above the water tank. The transducer reported torque measurements with 0.001 N-m precision along the parallel axis of the micro-AUV via a CPU connection. Force (thrust) measurements were calculated via software on the CPU. Reagent grade H 2 O 2 was pumped into the reaction chamber via a 50 mL syringe connected to the reaction chamber via high strength silicone tube (dia.: 0.375 in./9.525 mm) that fits over a plastic barbed fitting. Steady flow rates were achieved by applying constant pressure to the syringe via a syringe pump, while bursting flow was achieved by applying manual pressure.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). XPS analysis was performed using a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha XPS instrument with a monochromatic Al Kα source, and the spectral peaks of core levels were fitted using a commercial XPS analysis software by Unitfit. The fitted functional form was a set of Voigt doublets (Pt 4f) or singlets (O 1s), superimposed on a Shirley-type background function.
Surface Area Measurement. Nitrogen adsorption analysis was conducted with a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 system at 77 K (Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, Norcross, GA). Samples were degassed at 60°C prior to analysis. Surface area was calculated by the Brunauer-Emmett-Telller (BET) method, pore size was measured by the Barrett−Joyner−Halenda (BJH) method using the adsorption branch of the isotherm, and total pore volume was determined by the single point method at relative pressure (P/P 0 ) 0.97.
Electrochemical Measurements. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) were carried out within a 3-electrode setup where the PNU-MFC and MFC strips acted as the working electrode, Ag/AgCl (3 M KCL) as the reference electrodes, and a Pt wire as the auxiliary electrode. The 3 electrodes were submerged within 20 mL of 20 mM Fe(CN) 4− 6 and 0.2 M KCL and connected to a Model 600 Series Electrochemical Analyzer/Workstation from CH Instruments, Inc. The CVs were run at a scan rate of 20 mV/s that was cycled between 0.0 and 1.0 V versus the reference.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). TEM was performed using a JEOL 2200FS transmission electron microscope equipped with a field emission electron source. TEM images were recorded from a specimen consisting of Pt-catalyst deposited onto an electrontransparent carbon film, with the film supported by a 200 mesh copper grid.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). All SEM micrographs were obtained from a Carl Zeiss SMT Supra 55, a Schottky thermal field emitting microscope, with a five-axis stage. A primary beam voltage setting of 20 kV and a stage tilt of 10°were used during SEM imaging. No special sample processing was taken before imaging.
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